
“I Walked Into My Boss’
Of4ce to Ask for a Raise…

But He Laughed in My Face
and Showed Me the Door”

Keep Reading to Discover How This Humiliating Experience Led Me to Quit My $60,000 Job

and Make $388,677 Online That Same Year... Using What I Now Call “ProTt Cycles”

From the desk of John Crestani
Caged Employee-Turned-Internet Millionaire

July 27th, 2022

Dear friend,

Let’s cut the B.S.

I’m not going to promise that this is going to make you a millionaire…

I’m not going to guarantee that you will be able to quit your job, buy a Lambo, and live like a rockstar

either…

All I’m going to say is that...

If you read every word that follows and you carefully replicate what I’m about to show you…

You can make your 4rst online paycheck sooner than you think is possible.

Or Keenan Hanmer, earning M918.89 ... How about David James earning M460.61 …

Just like Gab D'or who earned M460.61 And Anna Fragiorgi earning M1,500 …

Seth Johnson earned M921.22 ... Or Frank Battiston who made M956.00…

...The list is virtually endless.

And before you make any assumptions…

These People Were Complete Beginners!

They Didn’t Have Any Existing Skills,
Experience, Or Money To Invest

So, how the heck did they start making money so fast?

Two words:

“PROFIT CYCLING”“PROFIT CYCLING”
To give you a quick rundown…

It’s a unique approach that allows you to use “FREE CREDITS” (more on that in a

second) to test and 4nd other people’s “Pro4t Products” to sell…

And then - once you start making sales - you can re-invest the money you made to

generate 2x, 3x, or even 5x returns - without any risk of losing it.

They say there’s no such thing as safe investment…

But, this is damn close.

And the best part is…

Once you Tnd your “winner”, you can just keep reinvesting your proTts to make as much

money as you want, as often as you want.

I personally used this method to go from M0 to M388,677 in my 4rst year…

Then I reinvested those M388,677 to make M933,944 in my second year…

And before I knew it, 

I made over M21,000,000.
and created the lifestyle of my dreams.

Now, I know what you are thinking…

“I’ve Seen Guys in Lambos 

Preaching Stuff Like This
Before… I Don’t Buy It Anymore”

And you know what?

I’m actually glad that you are thinking that...

Because skepticism is a trait of highly intelligent people.

That’s why I told you at the beginning that I won’t try to
sell you another “million-dollar dream”…

But rather show you how to make just ONE, FIRST
paycheck.

Because once that happens…

Once you feel that rush of pride and conTdence when
you make your Trst sale…

All your doubts and insecurities will go out of the
window...

And you’ll see that this opportunity is as real as they
come...

We’ll get there in a second.

Bur Trst, let’s address the elephant in the room…

I’m NOT a Marketing Genius, a 
Natural-Born Entrepreneur, a

Trust Fund Baby, 
or Even a Particularly Intelligent Individual

In fact, just a few short years ago, I was one of those lifeless, brainwashed 9-5’ers you see in the

subway.

The crazy thing is, I had done everything “right”:

I went to a prestigious college… Found a good job in the big city… Put my head down and

worked hard for years…

But, for some reason, I just couldn’t catch a break.

It felt like no matter what I did, no matter how many hoops I jumped through, or targets I exceeded

- the needle wasn’t moving.

“On paper”, I was living a good life, working in a solid job for a reasonable paycheck…

But in reality, I was hating every second of my life.

I was selling myself short, working so hard and making so much money for someone who wouldn’t

care if I died the next day.

And the worst part is…

Even though I was working hard and making my company a lot of money, I didn’t get any

recognition - let alone a raise.

In fact…

!

After I paid my rent, bills, the crazy gas prices and put food on the table...

I had barely anything left.
At one point it got so bad…

I wanted to propose to my girlfriend, but I couldn’t afford a ring.

Can you imagine how powerless I felt, being unable to do the one thing I felt I was supposed to be

able to do?

It was so embarrassing, I was ready to do whatever it takes to make an extra couple grand…

So I decided to do something desperate...

!

I Resorted to Being a
“Human Test Subject”

...Or, in plain English - A “human guinea pig”...

I would literally go into a laboratory… Choke down a bunch of untested (and potentially

dangerous) medicines… And get paid for it.

Needless to say, it wasn’t worth it:

" I was throwing up all the time, feeling

poisoned by all of these experimental

medicines…

" And I couldn’t tell my family or friends

about it (or ask for help) because I was

too embarrassed to admit what I was

doing.

This was the absolute lowest point in my

life.

I was trading my health and well-being for

a few measly bucks… And I STILL barely

made enough to cover all my expenses and

survive another month.

It was the Tnal straw for me… something

had to change.

I Knew I Deserved More, So I
Went Into My Boss’ Of4ce to

Ask for a Raise
I had worked too hard for too long to be risking my health for money.

Plus, I calculated that I’d made M800,000

for the company since I got there.

So, in my mind, the raise was a logical next

step.

I wrote down my pitch… prepared answers

for every question he could possibly ask…

And walked into my boss Mr. Glickstein’s

ofTce ready to take what’s mine.

“You know boss”, I started…

“I’ve been thinking about this for a long time and I’d like to discuss a raise”...

Mr. Glickstein looked me straight in the eyes…

With the most disrespectful smirk on his face…

And calmly replied:

“OR ELSE WHAT?”
Mr. Glickstein replied this way because he KNEW that I had no other option… and that he

could easily tell me no and i’d have to keep working for him, at this pay, anyway.

It was at that moment that I realized that I was NEVER going to get paid what I was worth.

I was on my way towards spending my entire life working for people like Mr.

Glickstein…

And the very thought of being treated like this for another 30-40 years made my stomach

turn.

Granted, I was scared to quit because

This paycheck was the only
stability I had in my life…

!
But, at the same time, I knew so many people who eventually made their peace with being
“slaves to the corporate system” and spent their entire lives in soul-sucking jobs...

I didn’t want to be one of them.

… Even if that meant taking a leap of faith and risking everything.

And just like that, my career was over.

I made a promise to myself that I was going to Tnd a way to quit my job...

And that I was NEVER going to let anyone disrespect me like that again.

The only problem was…

I had no clue where to start.

# I’m Not Going to Lie… It Was PAINFUL
I wish I could tell you that I was conTdent enough to quit my job that same day and leave
the ofTce with a bang like Jerry McGuire…

But the truth is, I spent MONTHS jumping from one business to another.

Or, should I say, from one failure to another.

Shopify… Ebay… Amazon… You name it.

I would hear about a new business model that’s been working for others… I’d try it and
spend weeks working on it… Only to fail miserably.

For the Trst time in my life, I actually started to believe that I might not be good enough to
succeed.

“Maybe Mr. Glickstein was right. Maybe I am as
worthless as he thinks”...

But then one night...

# I saw an advertisement online.
A guy named Kelly Felix was having a paid mastermind for successful online marketing
folks…

And apparently, everyone who’s making serious cash online was going to be there.

Obviously, I wasn’t nearly successful enough to be invited… And even if I was invited, I still
couldn’t afford the ticket.. 

So I did something CRAZY:
$  I Tgured out that the event was taking place at the Roosevelt

Hotel in Hollywood… And I sneaked in!

But, that’s not all…
I hid in the back of the room until the event was over… I waited for

Kelly to get off the stage…

 

And I literally jumped him!

I wasn’t going to let him go until he told me how I could turn things

around… So that’s exactly what he did.

And Just Like That…

An Internet Millionaire Introduced Me
to an Unlikely Business Model That

Was Going to Change My Life Forever
The Trst thing he told me was:

“John, forget about eCommerce and other “hot” businesses everyone
is buzzing about… What you need is a Cash Flow Business”

He went on to explain that there are people making ridiculous amounts of money with other

people’s DIGITAL products like courses and ebooks…

And that they are actually willing to offer guys like me a healthy commission if I can help them sell a

few copies.

Then, he showed me his earnings…

This guy was making THOUSANDS of dollars in pure proTt… And he said that he was barely doing

any “work” there.

I was sold.

It was obvious that this business had 3
big advantages:

1. I DIDN’T HAVE TO CREATE MY OWN PRODUCT

These product owners had put in thousands of hours and invested

millions of dollars to ensure these products are as good as possible.

They had all the infrastructure in place, customer support, sales

reps… 

So all I needed to do is take their products and recommend them

to people.

2. I DIDN’T NEED A LOT OF MONEY TO START

I was allowed to promote these products any way I knew - paid or

free. 

So, I could get my feet wet without spending a dime.

3. IT ONLY TOOK ME A FEW HOURS TO GET STARTED

As Kelly explained, I didn’t need to create big marketing campaigns

or invest into tools or even a website…

All I needed was a simple webpage (that I could build in a few

clicks) and a way to send people to it.

The way I saw it, I had nothing to lose.

If it works - great.

If not - all I lost was a couple of hours of time.

I was in.

I Still Remember That Morning…
I Woke Up and Saw M372.11 in My Account

Was it a glitch?

Was it a family member who felt sorry for me?

NOPE!

It was real.

A genuine person who wanted what I was recommending online.

That’s the minute I started believing I could do this.

I could really shift my life, give myself new freedoms, and earn a living online.

And, I was damn right.

The next morning I had another one…

Then another one…

And another one…



And by the end of the year,

I earned M388,677.00 - more than
5X my salary in my 9-5 job

!

...The rest is history.

Next year, I made over M900K.

In my third year, I cracked the M1M mark

And today I make millions, virtually every month.

… all by simply repeating this same process over and over and over again.

Now, You Must Be Thinking…

“Ok John, Nice Story… But How 
Do You Actually Do It?”

That’s the fun part!

You see, I’m eternally grateful to Kelly for introducing me to this business model… But he didn’t

really have time to teach me how he does it.

And even if he did, chances are he would tell me to run Facebook and Google ads - neither of which

I could afford.

I had to Tgure out my own way.

So, I spent months experimenting with all these different strategies…

Until I Tnally found what I believe to be the simplest, fastest, easiest...

And most importantly, the cheapest way to make money doing this...

It looks like this…

STEP 1:
Start Making Sales for FREE 

(Go from M0 to up to M5K+ FAST)

My biggest problem was that I didn’t have ANY money to invest, so I had to Tgure out a way to

show these products to people for FREE.

So, I found a little-known way to get major advertising platforms like YouTube and Facebook to

give you FREE credits for advertising.

It’s kinda like a gift card for ads.

I personally used free YouTube credit when I started:

I used my $100 credit

to generate $200…

Reinvested $200 to

make $400…

Took 400 and made

800…

And just kept doing

that over and over

again until I spent

$267,000…

... and made M1,155,515 in return.

In other words, I made my 4rst M1,155,515 without spending a dime of my own!

STEP 2:
Find A “Pro4t Product” That’s

Guaranteed to Sell
There are hundreds of marketplaces and millions of products you can sell as an afTliate, but only 1%

of them are true winners.

(I learned this the hard way)

So I’ve developed a set of criteria that helps me Tgure out - with utmost certainty - whether or not

it could be a winner.

The great news is that this is someone ELSE’S product and they’ve done 90% of the work for us. 

They handle all of the fulTllment

They handle all of the marketing

They give you everything you need to copy and paste (images, ads, emails)

They handle customer support

They educate the potential customers and do all of the selling.

We don't need to do any of this. 

This saves me a lot of time and money in testing… And allows me to be proTtable from day 1.

STEP 3:
Use Pro4t Cycles to Scale to Up

To M10,000 and Beyond

All you need to do is make that Trst paycheck - ideally using “free credits” - and from that point it

just SNOWBALLS.

Every time you make a sale, you simply reinvest or “cycle” that proTt to make even more… And you

just keep doing this until you hit your goal.

Let’s say you invested $100 in free credits and made $200 back.

Now you just need to reinvest those M200 to make up to M400… Reinvest M400 to make up to

M800… Reinvest M800 to make up to M1600…

And before you know it, you’ll be making up to $10,000 or more.

It’s completely up to you how much you are going to make.

Simply keep “cycling” your proTts until you hit your goal.

It can be up to M1000 or up to M1,000,000.

It’s really that simple.

When you have a product that SELLS… An audience that BUYS… And advertising that you don’t

have to PAY for…

The question isn’t whether or not you are going to make money

The question is HOW FAST and HOW MUCH...

And the answer to that question is…

You Can Make AS MUCH as You Want…

AS QUICKLY as You Want…
AS OFTEN as You Want

Once you Tnd your winner (which can be done in 24 hours)...

It’s almost like having a license to print money.

Simply, Tgure out how much you want to make.

Invest M50 per day = Make up

to M100 per day = ~M3,000 a

month = 36k a year

Invest M100 per day = Make up

to M200 per day = ~M6000 a

month = 73k a year

Invest M250 per day = Make

up to M500 per day = ~15,000 a

month = 182k a year

And again... it can be someone ELSE'S money, not even your own. 

And it's someone ELSE'S product.

Doing this has made results like this possible…

And the best part is…

Unlike a job, your online business is making you money 24/7/365:

While you are sleeping… Eating… Having fun with friends… Traveling… Playing basketball… Watching

Netpix… Sleeping some more…

You get the idea.

So, if you are not a particularly hard working person and you like to actually enjoy your life…

Don’t worry, “hustle” and “grind” is not a requirement here...

Interested? Want to Give It a Shot Yourself?

You Only Have THREE
Options Really

If you are still reading this, it means that you like the idea of writing your own paychecks

from your laptop (I mean, how could you not?)...

So, it's time to show you with THREE roads you can take at this point:

1) YOU CAN DO NOTHING AND STAY WHERE
YOU ARE

You can say that you’ll “think about this”... You can even

bookmark this page and promise to return in a few days…

But let’s be honest - that’s not going to happen.

Sooner than later, you’ll be back in your everyday life…

In that vicious cycle you’ve been trying to escape…

This hope and enthusiasm you are feeling right now will

get sucked out of you… And you’ll just let it go.

I’ve seen it happen so many times. And I’d hate to see it

happen to you.

2) YOU CAN TAKE WHAT YOU DISCOVER
TODAY AND TRY TO DO IT ON YOUR OWN

I shared some nuggets with you today…

I told you why this is the business to be in...

So, you may want to go out there and try to connect

the dots yourself.

The problem is, it could take you A LOT of time and money

to Tgure it out.

There are millions of products to sell… Hundreds of

markets to sell to… Dozens of advertising platforms to use…

And the only way to know what works best is to try it all.

So, unless you have all the time in the world and tons of

money to play with, I suggest you go with the option #3.

3) LET ME TAKE YOU BEHIND THE SCENES OF
MY BUSINESS AND SHOW YOU HOW TO DO
IT… STEP-BY-STEP, CLICK-BY-CLICK

Not just that I’ve made $21,000,000 for myself… But I’ve

also helped THOUSANDS of people start making money

online.

Tony Duchars made over M700.00..

Ahsan Habib made over M7,800.00
when he Trst started…

Matthew Rodis bought a car 
and made over M9,000.00...

Tony Strange bought a new
home with his business

earnings…

Ronnie Sandlin made over
M71,479.00...

...The list goes on and on.

I’ve seen it all. I’ve tried it all. I’ve done it all.

And I’m willing to share it ALL with you, so you don’t have to waste time and

money Tguring it out on your own.



If That Sounds Good… And You Don’t Mind Taking A Shortcut 

to Potentially Your First $100, $300, or Up To $500+ Online…

I’d Like To Offer You A Spot
Inside the Super Af4liate

System PRO
Jut to make it clear:

Super AfTliate System PRO is NOT a course.

It’s a practical, plug-and-play system that does 90% of work for you, so you can start making a 

full-time income as soon as humanly possible.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO “CONNECT THE DOTS” YOURSELF

You’ll get access to The Super AfTliate System PRO Training that walks you

through the whole process - step by step, click by click.

It doesn’t matter if you’ve never done any business online before…

Heck, it doesn’t matter if you can barely use Facebook and Google…

By the time you Tnish watching the training, you will have enough knowledge to

call yourself an online marketer.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO “GUESS” WHICH PRODUCT WORKS

You’ll get a database of battle-tested “ProTt Cycle” products that are guaranteed

to sell like crazy in 2022 an beyond…

Plus, you’ll be granted access to the best afTliate networks that are otherwise very

selective about who they let in.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO CREATE YOUR OWN ADS

You’ll get the keys to my library of proven million-dollar ads, images, and videos…

So you can simply replicate them to create ads that are almost guaranteed to

work (just copy and paste them).

YOU DON’T HAVE TO LOOK FOR PEOPLE TO SELL TO

I’ll give you “buyers lists” of millions of people who are proven to buy products

similar to yours…

So you can upload them to your ad network of choice and make your campaign

proTtable from day 1.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO WASTE TIME BUILDING A PAGE OR
A WEBSITE

I’ll hand you done-for-you, ready to use websites…

Hyper-converting, million-dollar sales pages… A domain & hosting for a year… And

more.

 YOU DON’T NEED ANY MONEY FOR ADS

I’ll teach you a bunch of FREE methods you can leverage to make those Trst few

sales…

Plus I’ll give you free credits so you can start running trafTc 

without risking your own money.

3173 People Have Gone Through The Program…

And Now, They Are Living
Completely Different Lives

Brian PTeffer grew to over M53,000.00 + …

Jan Vargas went from zero to

M1,276.00… then grew to M19,484.35

.. and then grew that to M113,486.48!

Sean Pura reached the

M1,000,000.00 mark…

Tyler Ellison made M1,483,376.48… Ryan Dinnebeil made over

M103,750.00 and quit his job

Will You Be the Next Great Success Story?

Here's What You Get When You Enroll In..

The Super Af4liate System Pro TODAY

Unlimited Access To The Super AfTliate
System PRO Training 

(M4985 Value)
You’ll be getting LIFETIME access to the

training…

So, every time we update it (we’re on our sixth
improved version now) - you'll get access to all the

new stuff for FREE!

About the training itself…

Everything inside is set up for YOUR success which 

means you’ll have an entire team and clear goals 

to keep you on track and accountable.

We’ve even set the entire training up in multiple

languages so anyone, anywhere can implement this

system and see success...

In fact, we’ve even spent tens of thousands of dollars

making the members area as easy to navigate as 

possible so it will work on ANY device!

Seriously, you’re going to struggle to

4nd an excuse as to why this won’t

work for you… Because it’s working for

so many people just like you already!

Winning "Pro4t Products" +
Guaranteed Acceptance

(M1997 Value)

We’ll hand you the best product / af4liate 

offers out there, including some of the ones I'm

currently using myself!

Basically, we’ll be your very own vetting service -

only leaving you with the best of the best.

And, get this…

I’ve shown some of the top product creators 

how amazing our students are and have 

managed to unlock some backdoor access 

to the best, highest converting products…

So, doing this one through me, John Crestani,

means you'll get guaranteed acceptance into this

exclusive listing of top products to sell, otherwise

closed to most afTliate marketers out there!

DFY Pro4t Page Builder: Pre-ConTgured,
Hyper-Converting ProTt Pages, Optimized

Over Millions of Dollars 

(M1997 Value)
These are the pages where you are 

going to put the product.

Every one of them has been optimized over 

millions of dollars and you can literally click 

and copy them in under 5 minutes using 

our pre-conTgured software.

We have hundreds of success stories from 

students who have automated this process… 

And if they can do it - so can you!

Drag & Drop: Website Editor WITH
Domain, & Hosting For A Year…

Included!

(M997 Value)
Forget about hiring a web designer 

or - God forbid - learning to code.

We’ll set you up with a domain, hosting, AND

website editor (on OUR dime) so you can make 

any edits you want to your pre-conTgured pages.

You won’t need to Tgure out anything technical 

as you get this going…

It takes under 5 minutes to set these

up and you'll only have to do it once!

Done-For-You: Pre-ConTgured Library
Of Million-Dollar Ads, Images, Videos!

(M2997 Value)
You’re going to get access to millions of dollars

worth of testing, tweaking, and perfecting... So you

can skip all the guesswork and create a winning

campaign right out of the gate.

You can literally copy-and-paste our best performing

ads, images and videos into your 

OWN campaigns and watch them 

generate you 2x, 3x, or even 5x returns.

LIVE Weekly Coaching Calls 
With Our Team

(M2497 Value)

My team and I PROMISED to be by your side

every step of the way until you succeed…

So four times a week, we’re going to hop on a call

and do everything we can to help you avoid

mistakes and fast-track your success.

24/7 + UNLIMITED: VIP 1-on-1 
Email Coaching

(M1497 Value)

You’ll get direct access to our trained SAS

coaches who will review your campaigns and

help you implement them.

I pay these coaches thousands of dollars to look

after MY businesses...

But you are getting all of their expert advice at no

additional cost for the rest of your journey.

Private “Accelerated Growth”
Mastermind 

(M1997 Value)
You know how they say: You are the average of the 5

people you spend time with.

Well, as of today, you’ll be hanging out with hundreds of

hungry, driven, ambitious afTliate marketers who are on

the same journey as you.

So, instead of politics and other craziness going on 

in the world… 

You’ll be surrounded by great energy, 

inspiring success stories, seluess support, 

and real world advice you can’t 

4nd anywhere else.

TOTAL VALUE: M18,964

This Program Usually Sells For M4,985…
(And You Won’t Need To Pay Anything Near That)..

But It Would Totally Be Worth It...

To put it into perspective...

"  The average cost of attendance
at any 4-year institution is M25,362

And what do you get in return?

A mediocre job that holds you hostage for 40+ years of
your life.

"  The average cost of starting a
new business is M30,000

According to Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation, the
average cost of starting a traditional business from
scratch is just over $30,000.

Now consider that approximately 20% of new
businesses fail during the Trst two years of being open,
45% during the Trst Tve years, and 65% during the Trst
10 years…

And you’ll realize that starting a traditional business is
an expensive gamble.

"  The cost of working 9-5 for the
rest of your life is M1.8 MILLION

Everyone - and I mean EVERYONE - can make $10,000
with this business… So if you make $60,000 at your job, it
means that you are losing AT LEAST $60K per year you
could’ve also made on top of your salary.

Multiply that by 30 years you’ll most likely spend
working and you’ll realize that you are going to lose $1.8
MILLION by not starting an online business.

When you put it this way…
You see why a system that pretty much guarantees to get you to up to

$10K online is worth at least $4985… especially when results like these are
possible...

!

But, don’t worry - I won’t ask you to pay anywhere near $4,985 that we mentioned

above...

I’ll give you the real number in a minute.

But Trst, a little surprise…

FREE BONUSES

The Next 17 People Who
Enroll Today Will Get 
6 Valuable Bonuses

🎁 SPECIAL BONUS 1: 

M1,100.00 in Traf4c Campaign Credits 
PLUS Proven Free Traf4c Methods!

Remember the “free credits” I talked about? 

Those $100 in ad credits I turned into $1M+?

Well, to maximize your chance of succeeding, I’m

going to give you ANOTHER $1000 in credits you

can use to run ads on different platforms.

(M1100 Value)

🎁 SPECIAL BONUS 2:

Personal 1-on-1 Call With 
an SAS Growth Coach

You’ll get a call with an experienced marketing

professional who’s helped hundreds of people

 grow their business past $10,000.

Feel free to ask him ANYTHING you want… He’s been

instructed to hold nothing back. ;)

(M2000 Value)

🎁 SPECIAL BONUS 3: 

The 21 Day “ROI + Pro4t”
Roadmap

We’ll tell you EXACTLY what to do - step by step - 

in order to make the money you invested 

in this program back PLUS make a proTt.

In other words, just 3 weeks from today, you 

will have made your money back 

and generated some proTt on top of it.

(M1497 Value)

🎁 SPECIAL BONUS 4: 

Done-For-You, High Ticket
Commission Bundle: Make 

Sales of Up To M500 Or More!

How would you like to make up to $500+ per sale?

Just one sale a day equals six Tgures a year; 

5-6 sales a day makes you a millionaire.

This bonus module will show you 

how to get there.

(M1497 Value)

🎁 SPECIAL BONUS 5: 

Pre-Paid Business LLC Creation 
& Tax Savings Consultation

Last but not least, we’ll help you turn this little 

side hustle of yours into a legitimate business 

you’ll be proud to tell your friends and family about.

We've gone ahead and paid FOR an expert to 

create an LLC for you AND consult with you 

on how to save the most on taxes… you 

have that when you're ready and start 

making money with the program.

(M1297 Value)

🎁 SPECIAL BONUS 6: 

2-for-1 Mentorship Access

Last but not least, you’ll be granted an 

EXTRA SPOT inside of SAS PRO, so you 

can bring a friend, a  family member, 

a colleague, or a partner with you.

They will get access to the entire program for 

FREE, so the two of you can work together 

and support each other on this journey.

(M997 Value)

That’s M8388 Worth of Bonuses Alone…

Yours for FREE When 
You Enroll Today



You Enroll Today

To Sum It Up…

Her$’s Her$’s EV*+,T./0GEV*+,T./0G Yo4 56t Yo4 56t
Whe: ;<= En?o@l T<BCDWhe: ;<= En?o@l T<BCD

% Unlimited Access To Super Af4liate System PRO Training - Worth $4,985.00
% Winning "Pro4t Cycle" Products + Guaranteed Acceptance - Worth $1,997.00
% DFY Pro4t Page Builder: Pre-Con4gured Pro4t Pages - Worth $1,997.00
% Drag & Drop: Website Editor WITH Domain, & Hosting - Worth $997.00
% DFY Pre-Con4gured Library Of Million-Dollar Ads! - Worth $2,997.00
% LIVE Weekly Coaching Calls With Our Team - Worth $2,497.00
% 24/7 + UNLIMITED: VIP 1-on-1 Email Coaching - Worth $1,497.00
% Private “Accelerated Growth” Mastermind - Worth $1,997.00
% Zero-Risk: Ironclad, Stronger-Than-An-Ox 30 Day Guarantee – PRICELESS 
& BONUS #1: M1,100.00 in Traf4c Credits + Free Traf4c Methods - Worth $1,100.00
& BONUS #2: Personal 1-on-1 Call With a SAS Growth Coach - Worth $2,000.00
& BONUS #3: The 21 Day “ROI + Pro4t” Roadmap - Worth $1,497.00
& BONUS #4: High Ticket M500+ Commissions - Worth $1,497.00
& BONUS #5: Pre-Paid LLC & Tax Savings Consultation - Worth $1,297.00
& BONUS #6: 2-for-1 Mentorship Access - Worth $997.00

TOTAL VALUE WITH BONUSES: M27,352

... And YOU Can Get Started With This System

TODAY!
At the lowest price it's ever been offered! 🔥💵

But As I Said, You Are Not Going to Pay Anywhere Near That…

In Fact, I Want You to Have the
Entire System at the Lowest
Price It's Ever Been Offered

(On This Page And This Page Only)

Remember, I’ve been in our shoes…

I know Trsthand what it feels like when you want to turn your life around so badly but

your resources are limited….

So I would be a hypocrite if I asked you to invest thousands of dollars with me just like

that.

So no...

YOU ARE NOT GOING TO PAY THE FULL VALUE OF M27,352

YOU ARE NOT GOING TO PAY THE REGULAR PRICE OF M4985

I've Auto-Applied A M4,000 OFF Discount.

You Can Get In For One Easy, 
Low Payment Of M997.

OR -  3 investments of $397... One today and 2 remaining, 30 days apart

FAIR WARNING: This Price Is Only Available Right Here, Right Now. If You

Leave the Page, Chances Are You Won’t See It Again.

Now, Before We Give You The Link To Join In Just A Moment… Don’t Take My Word For It..

Check Out MORE Real Results
From People Just Like YOU

(And Also Hear Their Experiences!)

Moad Lifandali 
made M7,831.40 …

Muhammad Ali Hassan 
made M1,023.89 …

Tony Omary made M1,365.28
…

Alfred Langa 
made M1,203.55 …

Jan Vargas made M1,276.00…
then grew to M19,484.35 ..

and then grew that to
M113,486.48 ...

Beqa made M40,000.00+ ...

Nazmul Islam made
M20,840.00 ...

Anders Braathen 
made M10,023.43 …

Justin Baker 
made M10,092.00 ...

Ryan Dinnebeil 
made M103,750.00 …

Ronnie Sandlin 
made M71,479.00...

Tyler Ellison made
M1,483,376.48 …

Sean Pura made
M1,000,000.00 ...

Tony Strange bought a new
home…

R. Young made M173.00 … and grew to M1,500.00 +

Emmanuels made M460.61 … Students are posting about their
success stories in our mastermind

group…

Now That You Clearly See That This Works.. 
Let’s Make This A Completely Risk-Free Decision For You.

I’m Going to Offer You an Ironclad
TRIPLE Guarantee to Make Sure 

You Are Fully Protected

If you don’t feel conTdent that you’re going to make your Trst online sale with

this system in 30 days…

Or - if you don’t think that this is the best course and software for making

money online…

Or - even if you don’t like the colors we used, my big beard OR the font I use

on slides…

Just send me an email I’ll give you a FULL REFUND without question.

Fair enough?

Click Here To Enroll NowClick Here To Enroll Now
100% Risk Free, $4,000 Off Discount Applied

It’s Not Your Fault That You Struggled Before…

But As Of Today, It’s 100%
YOUR Responsibility

You’ve been lied to.

You’ve been brainwashed that you have to go to school and get a job in order to

be “successful”.

You’ve had all these limiting beliefs that prevented you from taking your life into your

own hands.

AND, most importantly, you didn’t have the right information to get to the next level in

your life and business.

So, it’s not your fault that you’ve been stuck for so long.
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So, it’s not your fault that you’ve been stuck for so long.

...But not anymore.

Now you know the real truth.

You now know how quickly and easily you can turn things around by starting an online

business.

And, you have a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to get 90% of the work done for you by

the man who’s already made M21,000,000+ with this.

In other words…

You no longer have an excuse not to turn things around.

All you need is one tiny
investment of M997 (or even M397).

And some courage to pull the trigger.

!

I’m Not Asking You to Say “YES” or “NO…

I’m Just Asking You to Give It a Shot
It's like buying a house:

You have to see inside it before you can decide.

So, what I want you to do is get on the inside of the Super AfTliate System PRO and see if everything

I promised today is true.

Go through the program… Create your Trst campaign… And see what happens.

If it’s exactly what I promised, you can decide to stay.

If it’s not for you, no hard feelings.

Whether it’s 29 minutes from now or 29 days…

If you ain’t happy, I ain’t happy.

And if you want your money back, you can get it.

All you have to do is email me and tell me “Yo John, I want my money back”... And you got it,

and in short order.

It’s as simple as that.

Click Here To Enroll NowClick Here To Enroll Now
100% Risk Free, $4,000 Off Discount Applied

As You Can See, I’ve Done Everything I Could to Make 
This Decision as Easy as Possible for You…

Now It’s Up to You to Pull the (Risk-Free) Trigger

I won’t try to trick or pressure you into joining the program.

Truth to be told…

Whether you enroll today or not, my life won’t really change much.

I’ll keep making a signiTcant income online doing this… as you can see here…

And I’ll still have THOUSANDS of students to share knowledge with and help reach the

same level of success.

So no matter what you decide, we’ll continue to do well.

But, will you be able to sleep knowing that you had the perfect opportunity to turn

things around and start creating the life you and your family deserve…

...But you passed?
That’s the decision you’ll have to live with…

But, I hope that this risk-free opportunity is one that you take us up on (before it’s too
late)... so that we can turn those results into potentially your results. One last time...

One FG:C@ HteI! CliMN Oh$ P=QRon B$TUV & Get EY$ZyQ\]n^One FG:C@ HteI! CliMN Oh$ P=QRon B$TUV & Get EY$ZyQ\]n^
Her$:Her$:

% Unlimited Access To Super Af4liate System PRO Training - Worth $4,985.00
% Winning "Pro4t Cycle" Products + Guaranteed Acceptance - Worth $1,997.00
% DFY Pro4t Page Builder: Pre-Con4gured Pro4t Pages - Worth $1,997.00
% Drag & Drop: Website Editor WITH Domain, & Hosting - Worth $997.00
% DFY Pre-Con4gured Library Of Million-Dollar Ads! - Worth $2,997.00
% LIVE Weekly Coaching Calls With Our Team - Worth $2,497.00
% 24/7 + UNLIMITED: VIP 1-on-1 Email Coaching - Worth $1,497.00
% Private “Accelerated Growth” Mastermind - Worth $1,997.00
% Zero-Risk: Ironclad, Stronger-Than-An-Ox 30 Day Guarantee – PRICELESS 
& BONUS #1: M1,100.00 in Traf4c Credits + Free Traf4c Methods - Worth $1,100.00
& BONUS #2: Personal 1-on-1 Call With a SAS Growth Coach - Worth $2,000.00
& BONUS #3: The 21 Day “ROI + Pro4t” Roadmap - Worth $1,497.00
& BONUS #4: High Ticket M500+ Commissions - Worth $1,497.00
& BONUS #5: Pre-Paid LLC & Tax Savings Consultation - Worth $1,297.00
& BONUS #6: 2-for-1 Mentorship Access - Worth $997.00

TOTAL VALUE: OVER $27,352!      Regular Price: M4,985.00     

INSTANT DISCOUNT APPLIED...
Get In Today For Just A Tiny Investment Of M997!

or 3 pexible installments of $397

I'm Ready To Enroll (Risk-Free)I'm Ready To Enroll (Risk-Free)
Click Here For The Final Step!

Look, I know that this seems like a big, scary step.

Let’s be honest, M997 isn’t a small chunk of money.

But let me ask you this question:

Just keeping your money in your bank account, is it likely that you’re going to have a lot

more of it in the next 30 days?

Probably not.

So, why don’t you and I agree it’s not the money you have on hand... It’s what you do with that

money that makes a difference.

It only has value when it’s being used.

Why not put your money to work for you?

Why not invest it in yourself?

In the best case, 30 days from now you’ll have your own proTtable online business up and

running.

In the worst case, you’ll get your money back.

Either way, there’s nothing to lose…

But there is a lot to gain. 

And to make things even easier for you.. here's what I'm going to do. Because you've made it

this far... 

Special Unannounced Bonus:
(Intentionally Left Out of the Webinar)

🎁 Build Another Stream of Income in 10 Minutes a Day With
Done-For-You Local Business "White-Label" Accelerator Bundle

Here’s the thing: By the time you go through the Super AfTliate System PRO and you create

your Trst campaign, you will know more about online marketing than 99% of business owners

out there.

So I Tgured, why not use those same tools and knowledge to build another stream of

income? 

See, most local businesses don’t know the Trst thing about online marketing and would be

thrilled to pay an expert to help them. 

You can simply use the knowledge from SAS PRO in combination with the software to create

ads, videos, and pages for those businesses in just a few clicks… And get paid up to

M1000s+ for your expertise. 

Depending on how much time you decide to dedicate to this, it could easily turn into another

six-Tgure business for you. 

You won't see this on any order form, or list of what you're getting. YOU will know you're getting

this only because you had the dedication (and motivation) to read this letter to this point. This is

a M997 value .. yours free. But, you need to join now to snag it. 

With that being said... here's my advice to you...

JUST FREAKING DO IT.
Just get the courage to hit that button.

A few weeks from now, when you wake up to see up to M100, M200, or M500 in sales… You’ll

look back and you’ll be glad that you did.

Click the button below, and I look forward to seeing you on the inside…

Click Here To Enroll NowClick Here To Enroll Now
100% Risk Free, $4,000 Off Discount Applied

P.S. If you’re on the fence, here are even more results & testimonials from this system (that YOU

can get access to now, risk-free)...

Click Here To Enroll NowClick Here To Enroll Now
100% Risk Free, $4,000 Off Discount Applied

← →

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Click Here To Enroll NowClick Here To Enroll Now
100% Risk Free, $4,000 Off Discount Applied

Copyright Pendragon Labs LLC.  Clickbank Order Support

Business Address:  929 Colorado Ave, Santa Monica, CA 90401

For product support, please contact us HERE.  For order support, please contact ClickBank HERE.

About   |  Contact Us   |  Terms of Use   |  Earnings Disclaimer   |  Refund Policy   |  GDPR Rights  |  Privacy Policy   |   Legal & Policies

This site is not a part of the Facebook website or Facebook Inc. Additionally, this site is NOT endorsed by Facebook in any way. FACEBOOK is a trademark of FACEBOOK, Inc.

This site and the products and services offered on this site are not associated, afTliated, endorsed, or sponsored by Clickbank, nor have they been reviewed, tested, or certiTed by Clickbank.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: The Super AfTliate System, and associated free training are NOT considered an income or business opportunity according to the Business Opportunity Rule § 437.1m; “that advertising
and general advice about business development and training shall not be considered as ‘providing locations, outlets, accounts, or customers.’”. In good faith, Pendragon Labs LLC. is providing a the One-Page
Disclosure Document for purposes of consumer transparency.

MULTI-LEVEL MARKETING: This business is NOT advertising a multi-level marketing or network marketing Trm, as it does not Tt the Koscot test under FTC law. Any individual, without any payment by
participants, can become a part of the referral program by creating an account online here. Case reference: Koscot Interplanetary, Inc., 86 F.T.C. 1106, 1181 (1975). 

FRANCHISE: This business is NOT a franchise, as it fails the Beale’s Franchise Rule Test (Page 50, Franchise DeTnition) by neither: (1) permitting use of trademarks, (2) imposing signiTcant control, or providing
signiTcant assistance to the business, (3) charging a required payment.

* EARNINGS CLAIM STATEMENT: Pendragon Labs LLC. (aka The Super AfTliate System) is a company dedicated to helping people achieve their self-education, and self-employment goals. We provide quality
online training programs to people who seek freedom of time, and freedom of location. This statement is available online through the link here.

INCOME DISCLAIMER: This website and the items it distributes contain business strategies, marketing methods and other business advice that, regardless of my own results and experience, may not produce
the same results (or any results) for you. imjetset.com makes absolutely no guarantee, expressed or implied, that by following the advice or content available from this web site you will make any money or
improve current proTts, as there are several factors and variables that come into play regarding any given business. Primarily, results will depend on the nature of the product or business model, the conditions
of the marketplace, the experience of the individual, and situations and elements that are beyond your control.  As with any business endeavour, you assume all risk related to investment and money based on
your own discretion and at your own potential expense. 

LIABILITY DISCLAIMER: By reading this website or the documents it offers, you assume all risks associated with using the advice given, with a full understanding that you, solely, are responsible for anything that
may occur as a result of putting this information into action in any way, and regardless of your interpretation of the advice. You further agree that our company cannot be held responsible in any way for the
success or failure of your business as a result of the information provided by our company. It is your responsibility to conduct your own due diligence regarding the safe and successful operation of your business
if you intend to apply any of our information in any way to your business operations. In summary, you understand that we make absolutely no guarantees regarding income as a result of applying this
information, as well as the fact that you are solely responsible for the results of any action taken on your part as a result of any given information. In addition, for all intents and purposes you agree that our
content is to be considered "for entertainment purposes only". Always seek the advice of a professional when making Tnancial, tax or business decisions....

CLICKBANK IS THE RETAILER OF PRODUCTS ON THIS SITE. CLICKBANK® IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF CLICK SALES, INC., A DELAWARE CORPORATION LOCATED AT 1444 S. ENTERTAINMENT AVE., SUITE
410 BOISE, ID 83709, USA AND USED BY PERMISSION. CLICKBANK'S ROLE AS RETAILER DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR REVIEW OF THESE PRODUCTS OR ANY CLAIM,
STATEMENT OR OPINION USED IN PROMOTION OF THESE PRODUCTS.
 
© 2022 ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. UNAUTHORIZED DUPLICATION OR PUBLICATION OF ANY MATERIALS FROM THIS SITE IS EXPRESSLY PROHIBITED. ALL PRODUCT NAMES, LOGOS, AND BRANDS ARE
PROPERTY OF THEIR RESPECTIVE OWNERS. ALL COMPANY, PRODUCT AND SERVICE NAMES USED IN THIS WEBSITE ARE FOR IDENTIFICATION PURPOSES ONLY. USE OF THESE NAMES, LOGOS, AND
BRANDS DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT. THE VIEWS AND INFORMATION CONTAINED WITHIN THIS WEBSITE ARE PROVIDED FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY, ARE NOT MEANT AS FINANCIAL
ADVICE, AND REPRESENT THE CURRENT GOOD-FAITH VIEWS OF THE AUTHORS AT THE TIME OF PUBLICATION. THE ABOVE STATEMENTS ARE A REPRESENTATION OF VENDOR'S EXPERIENCES. EVERY
EFFORT HAS BEEN MADE TO ACCURATELY REPRESENT THIS PRODUCT AND ITS POTENTIAL. EXAMPLES AND TESTIMONIALS IN THESE MATERIALS ARE NOT TO BE INTERPRETED AS A PROMISE OR
GUARANTEE OF RESULTS. THIS PRODUCT'S POTENTIAL IS ENTIRELY DEPENDENT ON THE PERSON USING IT, AND THEIR CURRENT SITUATION. 
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